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Sheep-aalea. - During the month of Au-
gust occur the great sales and " lettings"
of rame and lamb-rains of tne English flock-
masters, several of which we used to attend
when we were farming in the old country. The
greatest day we ever saw was a "letting" at
Jonas Webb's bouse, at Babraham, Cambrid-
geshire, where rams of his flook were let for
the season to the amount of between three
and four thousand pound.

Jonas Webb was game - keeper ,o Mr.
Adeane, of Babraham HLal. His master -was
then keeping a small flock of Southdown ewes,
and in or about 1840, having bought a cou-
ple of rame of "Ellman of Glynde," sent Jo-
nas Webb down into Sussex to fetch them. On
his return, Webb asked Mr. Adeane to let him
a small farm then vacant, as he, Webb, had
an idea that, from what he had seen of the
Sussex focks, they were capable of great im-
provement. Webb's request was gxanted; lie
set to work, and when the Royal Agricultural
Society's shows were inaugurated, not more
than five. or six years afterward1s, Webbs ex-.
hibits swept all before them. He improved
the wool, increased the size; and as he him-
self told us at Windsor, in 1852, was prouder
of his " legs of mutton-" than of any other of the
vast alterations he had worked'in thé frame
of the Southdown sheep. As our dear old
friend, Wm. Ridgen, of Hove, near Brighton,
England, told us, Webb 'knows more about
a sheep at .a glance that I know after a hailf
hour's study.
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By the bye, we see in the Agrieultural Ga-
zette, that Henry, a son of Mr. Wm. Rigden,
has just sold off bis flock of Sou.thdowns, by
which sale the blood of the Webb, the Goo-i-
wood, the Ellman'and othAr leading flocks will
be dispersed all over the county, and doubt-
less some of the rams will be seen in the Do-
minion.

Mr. Henry Webb's flock, consisted of 472
breeding sheep ; they realised £2,229.6s., an
average of £4,14s.6d., litle enough for a
flock that, to say the least of it, could trace
its pedigree back to the firet Freneh Revolu-
tionary days. For the modern Southdowns
all came from Ellman's flock and the impro-
ved are in the last resort, due to Jonis
Webb, whose rams fecundiated the ewes at
Hove, at Goodwood, at all the great Norfolk
breeders' farmsteads; the Ellises, Colmans, all
trace the descent of their sheep to "Webb of
Babraham."

The very, moderate average the sheep of this
highly descended flock sold for may be
accounted for by the following facts : first,
rivals : Hampshire-downs, the lambs of which
breed weigh two-thirds as much in December,
at the Smithfield Club show, as Southdowns,
at 18 months. Secondiy, fashion: the rage every-
where is for Shropshires.

Fitill, we must con.fess that, if we could not

get Hampshire-downs, we would keep Shrop-
shire, for the Southdown is too small for
anything but the West-End of London Trade.
Somehow or other, we have only seen one re-
port of the Hampshire-down ram-sales; that
of the well-known Chalderton flock, belong-
ing to Mr. H. G. Stephens, M. P. Those
offered were all ram-lambs, and were some let
for the season, and. the second-elass sold, the
former averaging £16. 2. I.

We rememvber well that, at the ordinary far-
mers' sales, when, at Michaelmas, farms were
being given up by the tenants, one of the auc-
tioneers' favourite recommandation of the
ewe-flock was that the ewes had ' gone to
fold " every night during the summer. Poor
things! They were enclosed on the fallows

with nothing to eat from 7 p.m. till the "dew .
was off " in the morning, and then driven to
the downs, where they pioked up what they
could get-it was no.t much-and all the time
they had to. provide milk for their lamb, or
lambs, besides clothing their own poor bones!
Those were the days of "6-tooth" mutton,
i. e., three-year-old wether shep, and won-
derfully good it was,'far better than " doe-
venison," which was the only venison to be
had in the winter months. The Royal parks
supplied all Her Majesty's servants with ; " a
buck and two does a year,"1 and we rememJber
well the scorn with which we boya refused to
eat the haunches of the does the " Queen's
Advocate " received, infinitely preferring our own
down-mutton.

Stubble-cleaning. - We looked out very
intently, during our walks this August and
September, to see if any steps were. being taken to
clean the land during the long drought. Not one
attempt did we see !

Vetches. - A corresrondent of Hoard's
Dairyman writes to that paper, asking for
information about vetches. . Among other
things, he would like to know "hnw much rye
should be mixed with the vetches, to sow an
acre of land ?" We should be very loath to
sow any rye with vetehes, as oats are a far
more suitable accompaniment to that plant.
Our favourite mixture for' green fodder ii,
as every reader of the Jourixal knows, 2
bushels of vetches, 1 of pease, and one of
oais : the cutting to begin as soon as the
pease and tares are showing for bloom, and
the land immediately after the crop is finished,
to be broken up and sown with rape. Of
course, thia green fodder is to be sown in suc-
cessional patches, and is intended for spring
seeding. If, however, the " climate conditions"
of New York will admit of winter-vetches doing.
well, we should recommend 2½ bushels of vetches
to one bushel of wheat.

So much superior is the quality of the win-
ter-vetch fodder to that -of the larger, that
is, the spring kind, that' many of our best
East of England farmers sow the winter
kind in ;pring.
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By the time the vetches .sown with rye are
fit for cattle-food, the rye will be advanced
in life and to sticky to be pleasant eating.
People, who have been in Londion in the-
early spring, will say: Oh, but I saw carts
loaded with bundles of green. rye and tares
(vetches;) and the men, were peddling the
bundles out at the "mews;" true enough,
but they are only used as a bonne bouche
for the horses, not hy any means as a stand-
by, and the horses, tired of their long win-
ter's dry food, find them an agreable laxa-
tive, for this fodder is out in its earliest
green state, and a fulIl meal would soon pro-
duce a to relaxed state of the bowels.

As to. the large seeding we recommend, it
must be renembered that the spring vetch is
one-third larger thai the winter vetch. One
thing is certain, at least to our mind if you
want quick growth of green fodder, you must
sow thickly.

In putting in the seed of vetches, the best
plan is to use a drill, and to hury the win-
ter-mixture of vetches and wheat three inch-
es dieep, while two jiches will be enough for
the spri.ng pulse and tares. Sow the first.
patch in spring as soon as the snow is gone,
the next three weeks after the first, and the
third fifteen days after the second sowing.
Roll the winter sowing as soon as the
ground is dry enough, and the spring and
summer sowinge as soon as the plant is up.

Calve8. - G. P. F., writing in Hoard
about rearing calves, says that in conse-
quence of giving the calves their milk "only
about blood-warm," he was badly troubled
with his calves bloating; but after warming
the milk up to 100 degrees, he has never had
a calf bloat. Now, blood heat, by Fahrenheit's
thermometer, is 980 ; surely G. P. F. does not
really mean to say that a difference of two degrees
of temperature can account for the marvellous
change!

Again, the same « writer says: "We gener.
ally leave the calves with the cows for two
or three days; after which they are tied. or
put in a pen in sight of the .mothers." The

cow should never even see the calf, after par-
turition: G. P. F. must be fond of rural
sounds, among which the most painful- to
our ears is that of a cow bellowing after its
calf, and the next, that of the calf howling
after its dam.

Quite right to 'keep the cows in the cow-
house during the hotter part of the day in
fly-tinie, 'as We should havbeen glad to see
doné in the farm - on which we passed the

summer ; and we would have kept the flies
out of the house by a net or a screen, over
the windows and door-ways ; but calves, like
all young things, need exeroise, and would
it not be as well to turn them out during
the night? Surely, the numnerous dressiugs against
the fly some must be effective 1

.IVE STOCKAND DAIRY.

Experience in Raising Calves.

G. P. F., NEw YoRiK.

I have just been reading C. P. Haskins's'
article on raising a calf economioally. There
are many things in if that are most excel-
lent, although I do not think it pays to try
to raise calves too economically. Late in life
we settled on a small farm. First came the
choice of a cow, -and as we had long ago decided
on a Jersey, ve soon found one. When the
calves began to come we had no experience
to fall back upon and could only work from
agrioultural papers, which were invalu.able.

At first we warmed the milk for the calf,
but only about blood warm, and as a conse-
quence we were badly troubled with our calves
bloating. Now we warm the milk to 100 degrees
and have never, since adopting this plan, had a
calf bloat. Unlike Mr. Haskins, I think there
is far less danger from overheating the mailk
than from underheating.

I usually attend to feeding the calves .the first
six or eight weeks of thiir lives, and sometimes
much longer, on what I givée i from my own
experience and is not fine spun theory. We
generally leave the calves with the cowe for two
or three days, aft r that they are tied or put in a
pen in sight of the m.ther. We feed new milk
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for the first two or three weeks, then we get them
gradually off onto Fkimmilk, and when thé butter-
milk is sweet a little of that is added. We also
put in the milk a :nall handf al of linseed meal.
We like to. have the calf learn to suck his milk ;
it is much better than for him to drink it. As
soon as possible we get our calves to eat hay or
clover. We eut it fine -in the feed cutter, moisten
it slightly with a little warm water and put in a
very little bran and middlings. This is fed at

in transit ; but the "adiantums " and the "gloxi-
nias " were a credit to their growers.
- Not a good show, on the whole; but oh ! that

jingling piano !

Niragin. -Very marvellous indeed is the follow-
ing account of the effect of "nitragin" on cropa
at the Alabama Experiment Station:

INOCULATION OF THE SOIL WITH NITRAGIN.

noon with perhaps some potato parings, of which It may be of considerable interest to our readers
the calves are very fond. to cite the experience of the Alabama Experiment

"We never allow our calves outdoors in summer, Station in connection with the inoculation of the
as we do not think they can grow well and fight sou with nitragin, the new germ preparation for
flies at the same time. Even our cows are kept supplying the soU with the organismB, effecting
in the stable during fly time in the hottest part of the fixation of the free nitrogen of the atmosphere,
the day. In this way, although we have Jerseys when leguminous crops are cultivated. Four
entirely, our calves are large and beautiful, and plots of one-fortieth of an acre in extent were
sell for a high price. We sold heifer calves last experimented with, thecrop sown being the hairy
winter which were only seven months old for $20 vetch. The soU was of a poor nature, and waa
apiece. And all this because they received good manured at the rate of 400 lb. of superphosphate
care from the first."-Hoard. and 120 lb. of sulphate of potash per acre, no

nitrogenous manure being applied. Two of the

The Montreal fower shoto. -The annual exhibition plots were inoculated with the nitragin cultivation
was held, at the Windsor Hall, on the 21st and ln addition to the manures, whiie the other two
22nd of September. As usual, very few visitors plots only received the superphosphate and sul-
during the day, but, we are informed, a fair phate of potash, no nitragin being applied. 1t
attendance are might. We were sorry to ses so may be well here to describe exactly how the
poor a show of ordinary stove plants, some of procesa cf sou-inoculation was carried out. Some
which might better have been kept at home, earth was taken from a lawn belonging t a garden
though the season at which the exhibition is held which, for several years previously, had grown
may partly be accountable for this. One stand luxuriant crops cf the common vet, h, and which,
of geraniums was really fine. consequently, was rich innitrogen- fixing bacteria

and of this a solution was made in water. In
this solution the seede of.- the hairy vetch were

Palms and ferns were really splendid. By the dipped before sowing. All the experimental plots
bye, there is not the first time that the "Akaly- were eut on the same day; but only the produce
pha Sanderi" has been exhibited in Montreal. from two cf the plots, viz., an innculated and un-
It was to be seen last year in the Fraser Hall. inoculated one, was weighed.
The name ; which should be written "akalephe The uninoculated plot yielded 900 lb. f green
we think; is the Greek for a nettle. forage, which produced 232 lb. of dried hay;

while the inoculated, plot yielded 9 '136 lb. cf.
green forage, producing 2,540 lb.'o! dried hsy.

Some lovely pansies ; very lovely indeed; we It will thus be seen that in two plots, similarly
were glad to see the darker shades predominant, manured, but eof which received an inoculation
though, when we wrote, là'st spring, to a seeds- cf the nitragin ferment, there was a difference in
man requestibg him to send us a packet of " dark favour of the inoculated plot of 8,236 lb. of green
pansies," we hardly expected to find, as we did, fodder, and 2,308 lb. cf dry fodder, or nearly ten
that the flowers when produced were ail black. tures as much. Nor did the benéficial effeets cf

Mr. Wilshire's. foliage plants were wôth a the appliéation'ôf the nitragin ferme end simply
second inspection; 'the fuchsias were bût so so in the productio; cf' heavier crope; sinc'it'aa
the hydrangeas Éeenied .tý hae been danýageýd tls found thf th foitef othe i aôdulàed 'Plot m as,

148 "ý; !
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left in much superior mechanical condition as
compared with. that of -the .uninoculated plot.
With regard to the cost per acre of inoculation, it
may be stated that this was found to amount to a
little less than nine shillings.

At the same experiment station, Professor
Duggar lias also carried out a series of pot exper-
iments te test the effects of inoculation on such
crops as field peas .(Canadian), crimison clover,
alfalfa, white lupine, and cowpeas, with extracts
from soils containing large numbers of the bacteria
favourable for the growth of each kind of crop.
For purposes of comparison experiments were
also carried out on plants .which were treated in
every respect similarly to the inoculated, with the
exception that they did net receive any germ
fertiliser. It was found that in all cases the in-
oculated pots produced much larger crops than
the uninoculated ones, the increases being as
follows :-Hairy vetch, 89 per cent. ; Canadian
field peas, 138 per cent. ; and crimson clover
(young plants), 146 per cent.

Winter vetches are so important that they deserve
a separate notice. They may be sown in this and
the following months, and when sown in succession
they come in in the same order and furnish
excellent food for iheep from May te September.
Vetches are a. most valùable crop, and are never
in the way. They can be soiled in yards, fed on
pastures, folded on the land, converted into hay,
or seeded according to taste. The crop is accre-
dited with thé faculty of accumulating nitrogen
in the ground, and since this fact was discovered
vetches have received increased support. The
chief drawback to them as a catch- crop is that
they are liable to delay root sowing too long, and
hence turnips after vetches are generally small.

Eng. Ag. Gazette.

Pize money udthheld at the Industrial Fair.-
"At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Industrial Fair held last week the report of the
Cattle Committee was presented containing the
statements of- the veterinarians te the effect that
no contagious disease existed among any of the
cattle at the recent exhibition. A statement was
read from the manager of the Miller & Sibley
Jersey herd, in which he admitted having had
sone milk injected into the udders of the cows
shown by him at the Fair, from the effects of

which, they . died: The board -decided to retain
al the prizes and money won by this firm, and
also to restrain them from showing at the Toronto
Industrial Fair for one year,' A very light
punishment for an action that we cannot..find
words:strong enough to characterise. ED.

TlHe BACON HOG.

The bacon hog is the agricultural topic of the
day. England consumes annually much more
bacon than English farmers can produce, and to
supply this deficiency all agricultural counties are
making their best endeavor. Our "pea fed1'
Canadian bacon has already secured, owing to its
superior quality, a great popularity. It is. sold
at top prices on the London market, .and the
supply is yet far from being equal to the demand.
But bright as the outlook is for Canadian farmers,
it is evident from the past experience of other
counties, and especially Denmark, that we cannot
increase or even hold our trade without the utmost
care and vigilance. Competitors are not lacking.
The States, heretofore producers of cheap bacon,
are making.great efforts to improve the quality of
this article. Denmark is endeavoring to regain
her place. On the other hand, Canadian packers
and English dealers have been complaining much
of late against the ever increasing quantity of
inferior bacon furnished by the farmer. While a
few farmers are regularly sending first class hogs,
the great majority are yet producing very inferior
bacon.

It is quite obvious that we cannot hope te main-
tain the high prices that our bacon 'has se far
obtained without exporting a first class article and
that a first class article cannot be produced.with-
out special care. Furthermore, our only hope of
extending and maintaining our trade lies in the
production of first class bacon. To add yet te
the amuount of cheap bacon with which England
is always flooded is not possible, nor would it be
profitable. The States hold the market in ihat
line and we cannot compete against them. Any
deterioration in quality means the loss of our
trade.

From a series of articles published in Farming
by different. packing houses, we are told that
packers complain chiefly against 2 kinds of hogs
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light, or immature, and fat hopa. The meat of
the first lacks fiavor and is fiabby and soft. It is
not wanted on the market at any price. The fat
hog is no more ipopular than the light one, and
apart from this consideration, it means a direct
loas to the feeder, for time and again, experiments
have proved that the cost of putting on flesh
augments proportionally with the weight of the
animal. Thus the hog which forms the ideal of
the packer is also the one which the farmer has
the greatest interest to produce, feeding economi-
cally and securing at the same time the top prices.

The bacon type-the -long and lean pig required
by the packer-will be found chiefiy in the York-
shire and Tamworth breeds. " Light in the head,
jowl and neck, long in the body with the back of
medium and even width, aides deep and in
straight line with the back, good hams and thick
belly-such is the regular bacon hog." When
the animal is finished, the fat cnvering the back,
loins and shoulders should be of a uniform thick-
ness, about 1 in. Good authorities estimate that
in order to bring such an animal to the required
weight-175 lbs.-8 or 9 months are required.
. Another evil which packers have to contend

with, and which may appear in all hog whether
light, lean or fat is the softness of the meat. This
fault ruined the Danish trade and may shortly do
the same with ours if feeders do not adopt better
methods. The softness of bacon developes during
the curing process, and, according to its degree of
intensity, reduces more or less, the ·worth of a
side of bacon. Various causes produce it, and
they have not all yet been exactly ascertained.
It has been assumed that all cheap food stuffs,
such as boiled roots, corn, produce solt fat. In
fact, many food stuffs have been successively
blamed for producing sof t bacon, and chief among
those corn and clover. Extensive Danish exper-
iments have demonstrated that the exclusive use
of corn, from an early age to the finish, inevitably
gives soft bacon. No doubt the same might be
said of all fooda with highly fattening properties.
But experiments conducted at the Ontario Agri-
cultural College have proved that corn did not
produce any softness when used for finishing
animals which had acquired, by plenty of exercise
in their first period of growth, a good muscular
development. Pigs confined from weaning to
finish, fed on wheat middlings in the first period
of growth, and on peas, barley and shorts in the
latter, gave soft bacon, while another group fed in

the same manner, but allowed to exercise, produ«
ced firm bacon. On the other hand, the use of
skim milk and whey in the proportion of 2 to 3
lbs. for 1 lb. of grain, seemed to make up for the
lack of exercise in a group, which, although con-
fined, gave firm bacon.

It cannot be denied that many of our farmers
still entertain certain prejudices regarding the
bacon hog. Some believe that the weight at which
this animal must be sold for the market does not
allow to realize as much profit as for heavier hogs.
Others are convinced that the cost of feeding is so
large as to leave very little benefit. A fair trial
will dispel these objections. As we have seen,
the cost of fattening argmenting with the weight
of the animal, it is better to sell a hog at 175 than
at 200 Ibs. While'it certainly requires more skill
and care to raise a hog for exportation than for
the home market, experiments have never shown
the cost of feeding to be greater in the first case
than in the second.

Every farmer who engages in the bacon trade
should remember that it is his interest as well as
his duty to produce a first class article. The only
remedy the packer can apply when he receives
soft bacon is to cut the prices all round, and at
the sane time our reputation suffers, for, although
sold at a lower price, this inferior bacon is never-
theless sold as Canadian bacon.

CHAs. MORTUREUX.

From an exchange: Bacon hog are now selling
in the principal Canadian market centers at 85
per cwt. for choice, and the outlook is for decid-
edly higher prices. This is quite in contrast to
the American market where the top price, last
week, was $3.95, which was at Chicago,-a margin
in favor of the Canadian hog of $1. 05. This is
most remarkable. It is quite inexplicable to find
hogs selling on either aide of an imaginary line,
a few hundred miles apart, as at Buffalo and
Toronto, at a difference of $1.05. One should
think that the time bas come for the American
hog to kick, or rather, squeal, to find himself at
such a discount below his Canadian brother of the
big pen.

The high price of Canadian hog is the more
unusual when we come to consider the pheno-
menal increase of Canadian hog products to the
English markets during the year just past. A few
of our friends across the line have been saying
"What's the use for us to begin catering to the
English market.- There-is a miarket there for only
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a few thousand ariBtocratic consumers and it will
soon be glutted."

Well, evidently there are more than " a few."

ADDRgSS BY MR.. A. MeMURRAY

Of the Ottawa nxperient-Farm.

Pray do net imagine, Gentlemen, that, because
my name is Scotch, I cannot address you in good
Canadian.

When I got leave from my superiors to come
hither, I expected to come to listen to the lectures
and discussions ; I came as an enquirer, to gain
information. To.my great surprise, I was asked
to address you. Taken thus unexpectedly, I
cannot treat any predeterminate subject, but, as
you were just told, I am on the staff of the greatest
agricultural establishment of the country, The
Central Experiment-Farm at Ottawa, and I am
about to.say a few words on each of the following
points:

1. The Experiment-Farm;
2. The part it plays in the different branches

of farming;
3. Its importance to farmers as a model-farm.
I should have also semething to say to you

about the breeding of pigs and the selection of
good milch-cows, but I shall not have time this
afternoon; se, if you will allow me, I-will treat
those subjects this evening.

The Ottawa Experiment and Central Farm, as
well as its branches at Nappan (N.S.), Brandon
(Man.), Irdian Head (N. W. T.), and Agaesiz
(B. C.), belong to the Dominion ; they are the
property of the Canada-farmer. The Ottawa
Experiment-Farm was established by the Federal
goveroment for the purpose of making experiments
in every branch of farming, and to answer the
requirements of the provinces of Quebec and
Ontario, as the brancheq do to the other provinces.
By means of the branches the experiments made
at Ottawa are repeated, to find out those that
succeed in one climate but fail in others.

The Ottawa Experiment-Farm contains 465 acres
of land (550 arpents); of which 65 acres are devoted
to the planting of forest and ornamental trees ;
30 acres to experiments of re-foresting ; 35 acres to
experiments in the practical cultivation of fruit.
In this orchard we have 700 sorts of fruit-trees.
In the kitchen-garden, we grow a thousand sorts

of vegetables. Besides this, there are grown on
the farm 125 sorte of wheat, 74 of pease, 72 of
oats, 125 of potatoes, 67 of roots, swedes, potatoes,
etc. Thirty-six kinds of com are grown for cow-
fodder; so, as you see, experiments in all the
branches of farming are carried on. The branches
in the other provinces do the same kind of work
in accordance with the needs of their respective
province.

Besides this, there is the stock of the farm : 100
to 110 head of cattle, and 60 to 75 pigs, beeides
poultry, of which we have 17 breeds, and 300
subjects ; as to bees we have 60 hives.

The work of all this is done experimentally,
practically, just as it ought to be done by farmers.

At the head of each department, there are
professors : a specialist to attend to the poultry;
another for the bees ; a botanist, an entomologist ;
a chemist to analyse everything pertaining to
agriculture, and a horticulturist te make experi-
ments and to reply, as all the others of the staff
have to do, to every question asked by the farmers.

This great farm publishes yearly a complete
report of all the experiments made, not only at
Ottawa, but at all the branches; all the experiments
there are reported and explained. This report is
sent, free, to al farmers who ask for it. You
have not even to prepay your letters; all corres-
pondence with the officers of the experiment-farm
is free of charge.

Now, every variety of pease, oats, barley, wheat
are also placed, free, at the service of any farmer
who wants te try them. You have only to write
to us and say that you want a good kind of pea,
potato, wheat, etc., and a bag of 3 lbs. weight will
be sent to you free of charge. This is another
service the farm does you.

In the annual report of the farm, printed in both
French and English, you wil find a full report of
everything we are doing. In 1877, Ink, all
the grain in Manitoba was ruined by a general
frost. There was no Canadian Pacific then ; the
Government was obliged te buy wheat in the
United States, and te send it through Dakota to
be able to distribute it for seeding. Then, we
tried to find a more suitable variety of wheat.
A Russian kind was imported and tried. It was
found to ripen well, but the straw rusted a good
deal. Then this was crossed with another kind
of wheat, just as in crossing stock, with this
difference, that this operation on wheat is one of
the most difficult and delicate that can be dons.
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By- this means, a new wheat was obtained that
does well in the Northwest. All these investigations
and experiments were carried on at the Experi-
ment-Farm.

The prosperity of our farmers and the success
they have met with are due in great measure to
the labor and experimente of the Experiment-
Farm. The work done there is slow and costly;
it requires much study from each of its officers;
but when once an experiment succeeds, it is spread
al over the country, through the reporte and
bulletins, and every one is enabled to benefit by iL.

Look, gentlemen, at the work being done at the
Experiment-Farm. Ask for and read its reports;
you will find in them many things useful to you.
They are all sent out gratuitously ; not even your
letter asking for them needs pre-payment.

(rom the French).
(To be continued).

THE BACON-HOG.

Why are long hogs wanted? They are more
profitable, for no matter how long, there is only
one head to lose money ; the ehoulder is not much
in demand and does not seem to be materially
increased with the increase in length. It is the
middles and hams that are wanted, and perhaps
the middle cut bringe the most money al the time,
and herein lies the reason foi the demand for
'long pige.

SOFT AND LIGHT HOGS.

There are still two classes of pigs that are
constantly being marketed that cause much
annoyance and lose to the trade, and are a danage
to the reputation of Canadian bacon generally,
viz., soft hogs and light Ekinny ones of 70 to 140
pounds each. In our opinion soft hogs are the
result of soft feed in nearly every case, and are
produced by those who are lacking in common
honesty. They are trying to get something for
nothing, and when they feed cooked roots and
other soft, mushy food only, and say tey think
it makes first quality of meat,. they disclose their
ignorance, or rather, they do know that by such
means the weight of their hogs is easily and
cheaply increased, and that is as far as they are
concerned. Grass feeding is also a cause of soft
pork, and in addition to being soft the fat turns
to a greenish yellow. Grass is well enough in its
way, but pige should be kept off it at least a

month before being sold to the packers. Soft
pork is produced just because it coste less than the
right kind, and if the trade is thus ruined, those
who are guilty will try and look surprised. Why
so many light hogs are forced upon the market
has always been a mystery; lack of food or lack
of money on the part of the feeder will account for
sorne of them but not all. The meat of immature
pigs is not satisfactory, being Eoft, fiabby and of
poor flavor.. It is bad policy to market any
animals before they are in a fit condition.

As to the feeding of corn; this is a very important
matter. We do not claim that the soft, trashy
stuff that is marketed is fed wholly on corn, but
we wish to cal attention to the farmers who persist
in feeding corn alone, that they should not expect
to get more for their; hogs than American corn-fed
hogs are worth, as corn-fed hogs will not make the
firm and lean meat that mixed grains will do, and
on account of running too much to fat will not
suit the fancy export or domestie trade.

wHEN IT Is BEST To SELL PIGs.

We would say, sel them when they are ready,
that is, when they are in good fiash and weighing
around 175 pounds. Sometimes the demand will
call for them somewhat heavier, and now and then
a little.Ughter, but a good bacon.hog of 175 pounds
usually tops the market. Remniember the demand

for bacon runs all through the fifty-two weeks of
the year, and it will often pay to have them ready
between times. October, November and Decem-
ber are not remarkable months for high prices.
We give the above only as a hint. Every feeder
must decide this matter for himself. We desire
to serve you by doing what in us lies. Produce a
steady supply and thus maintain as steady a price
as possible. We set nothing but injury for the trade
in sudden and violent changes in the price.

The Ingersoll Packing Co.
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The &avde» and Brohard.

(CONDUCTED BY MR. GEo. MooRE).

QUSOC COUNTI

Agricultural and Quebec Horticultural So-
cieties-Brhibîtion, Sept. 6 & y, 1899.

The annual shows of these societies were
held jointly this year, and the plan proved ta
be a good one. As it gave the city people a
good opportunity ta see the agricultural dis-
play of live stock, and the county folks the
beauties of the Garden and the Hot-house.

The exhibition in both departments was
highly creditable ta all concerned, and a great
improvement on former years. These County
and local shows are, in some respects, more
interesting than the large open ones. They
exemplify more exactly what a certain district
is capable of, and should excite a spirit of
friendly emula-tion amongst neigîhbours, more
important than the mere fact of winn-
ing a prize, are more likely to benefit the la-
cality by showing what crops can be raised
successfully in it, and what improvement have
been made from year to year in the breeds and
management of. Live Stock.

The cattle exhibited by Messrs Delaney,
Ashmead, Dundon, Tozer & Co., Michael Con-
nolly and Jolin Jack were excellent, horses of
the useful breeds were well represented. Mr.
Delaney's one year oid boar, was a fine ani-
mal, and .the litter of pigs bred between the
Tamwor.th and Berkshire, showed the advan-
tage of crossing these two hardy and usef ul
breeds. Mr. Delaney also had some fine pens
of sheep.

The Horticultural department was character-
ized by the marked excellence of culture, prov-
.ing that there· is good land and good cultiva-
tors iii the county and suburbs of the city of
Quebec. . It is safe to assert that, great as the
improvements have been during the last few
years, in and around the ancient capital, farming
and gardening have kept pace with them, and not
only the exhibition, but a walk through the
varione markets, on a market day, will illustrate
the fact.

There are few places where the publie are
better supplied with fresh vegetables,- almost
entirely brought in by small farmers and mar;:
ket gardeners of the district, and are conse-ý
quently much fresher than those brought from
a long distance.

The prize winners for the class for vegeta-
bles, were Messrs Delaney, Jack, F. Byrne,
Ecuyer, Paradis, Jas. West, Messrs West,
A. *West, E. Paradis, A. E. Bédard, Le,
clerc, O'Neil, T. Moore, A. Moore, junior,
&c., and for plants and out fowers, Mr..
L. Chollet, gardener ta the Lieut-Govern-
or, bore off a great many of the princi-
pal prizes, close'ly followed by :--M. W. Wil
cock, M. A. Rhodes, G. Leclerc, M. Langton,
gardener ta G. T. Ross, Esq., The Eillery nur-
series, F. Ross, I. Verret of Charlesbourg,
whose out flowers, partioularly the Gladioli
and perennial Phloxes were especially fine. Mr.
Veret aiso had some excellent honey, proving
his success as an apiarian, in fact, few things
which this gentleman undertakes prove ta
be failures, and it is due ta him ta state that
he has dons much ta excite in his neighbours
greater interest in their rural pursuits, particular-
ly the raising of fruits, flowers and vegetables. ,

In the Agricultural Department we noticed
that the President, S. Lesage, Esquire, the
Vice-president, Mr. J. Jack, Messrs W. Lee,
C. P. Delaney and others, took a very active
part

While the secretary, Mr. F. Connolly, per-
formed the onerous duties of his office with
his usual energy and ta the full satisfaction
of all.

Mr. E. E. Ouellette, the indefatigable secretary
of the Horticultural Society had his hands
full, but did hie work ta every ones satisfac-
tion, and the judges, Messrs Geo. Moore and
Willliam Penny, who received very valuable as-
sistance from Mr. Thos. Brown, got through
their labors which were not small on account
of the close competition in many classes, only
regretting that the funds did not admit of
their awarding many more prizes to deserving
specimens which were necessarily left out.

The subsidy granted by the Quebec Govern-
ment was money well invested, the societies
scored a marked success, and it is easy ta pre-
diet thgt anotber year they will receive, as
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they deserve, more public recog>nition. The Ex-
hibition was opened in due form by His Ho-
nor, Lieutenant-Governor Jetté, and a nume-
rous staff, and w'as well attended.

PUBLIC GARDENING IN TH CITY
OF BOSTON.

Those who have visited the public gardens
of this highly esthetic city must realize the
fact that gardening bas received its share of
attention, amidst all the triumpbs of art,
with which it is so richly ,embellished.

Its churches, in all their architectural gran-
deur of spire, dome or pinnacle, pointing to
the. sky. Its institutions, libraries, museums,
palatial hotels and, stores, and private man-
sions, in all imaginable styles, make Boston
one of the most beautiful cities of the New
World, and to add to this beauty are its ave-
nues of trees, stretching in every direction,
and its public squares and gardens in which
the most refined taste, backed by ample funds
and great executive ability, exercised during
a series of years of the most indefatigable
enthusiastic and well directed effort, bas pro-
duced effects in harmony with their environ-
ments.

Mr. William Doogue, the head city gardener,
bas held the position for more than a quarter
of a century having, by bis efficiency, justice
to bis employers, and equally justice to bis
subordinates, of which he bas several hun-
dreds, retained bis place against all the ma-
chinations of municipal politicians; and the
wisdom of the authorities in sustaining bis
claims is apparent in the order and beauty
which characterize bis work, and the harmony
which exista in bis department.

Mr. Doogue is an example of what enthu-
siastie devotion, -added to knowledge and
backed- up by capital, can accomplish.

My first sight of Boston common, was in
1863, and then it was a rough, uncultivated
piece of land, the chief attractions of which
were its "Frog-pond," and its Jinko tree, a
very fine specimen of the curious conifer Sa-
lisburia adiantifolia; and the lower part of
the enclosure was a miasmatie swamp.

After the Southern rebellion, the Boston-
iane turned their attention to the improve-

ment of their city with their usual vigor, and
lavish expenditure, and now, the barren waste
bas become a scene of horticultural beauty
and delight to the thousands of the citizens
who can enjoy a few hours of needed recrea-
tion, within the leafy shades, ramble amongst
the gay parterres, or sail in minature propel-
lera round the willow-emhowered isiands
which add charma to the lake which inter-
sects the grounds, and in the clear, pure wa-
ters of which the sunbeams sparkle to the
happiness of the little people who play upon
its bank, or sail their toy-boats on its boson.

Observing that the exotics which require
winter protection had' grown to very large
proportions, and would require considerable
space in the winter quarters to which they
must annally be removed, I concluded that
the city greenhouses must be an interesting
place to visit, and so took the electrics which
conveyed me to Dorchester where they are si-
tuated.

I knew I must find some extensive glass
structures to accommodate so many large speci-
mens I had seen in the public gardens, but
was scarcely prepared to see nearly four acres
of land covered with glass.

Of course, the plant houses were all empty,
their contents at this season being planted
out, but, perhaps, this gave me a better
opportunity to examine their construction
and for the convenience of the purpose for
which they are used, it is doubtful if they
can be excelled. The heating is done by hot
water, and the pipes are so arranged, that
there is a perfect and rapid circulation, a
matter too frequently overlooked in hot wa-
ter heating. .The extensive propagating hou-
ses, in whioh are raised the hundreds of thou-
sands of bedding plants, required for the city,
are built and arrangedi as to bottom-heat, and
the admission or with holding of air to the
cutting as required, with the greatest nicety
of detail which renders propagation a rapid,
certain and easy process.

The plan of the building is such that every
part can be reached, in the winter, without
going outside.

The large palms, Cycads, flous, hollies, drac.
nas, and other exotics occupy the centre lou-
ses, and the smaller bouses branch out cl
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these centres, on either side. They are so ar-
ranged that the plants can be readily taken
in and out at the right season, and their re-
moval is so systematically done that the dif-
ficulty is comparatively small.

I had the good fortune to meet the superin-
tendant, Mr. Doogue, who kindly explained to
me many matters relating to the working of
the establishment in which lie took a pardon-
able pride, seeing that it had grown up under
bis planning and supervision. Mr. Doogue
also, furnished me with some few statistics,
which are interesting as showing the extent
to which public gardening is carried in Bos-
ton. He said that lie had, under his care, 76
parks and squares of various dimensions, the
public gardens being the most important.
On these eight distinct crops or dibpiays of
plants and flowers are made every summer:

lst. Early bulbs, Cronuses, etc.
2nd. Hyacinths and Narcissi.
3rd. Tulips.
4th. Pansies, Daisies and Forget-me-not.
5th. Lilies and mixture of other bulbs.
th. Rhododendrons.
7th. Hybrid perpetual roses (of these ten

thousand are used which are all potted and
plunged in the earth, just as they are coming
into bloom).

8. Bedding plants generally, such as Gera-
niums, Çoltus, Dracoenas, Coladiume, and
also exotic ornamental foliage plants, Fancy
Coladiums, Crotons, Ficus tiastica, Araucariab,
ete., all arranged to produce the most beauti-
ful effects of contrast or harmony of color,
throughout the late summer and autumn
months. These displays are so arranged that
they succeed each other, one occupyung the
space as soon as its predecessor is removed.

To do this successfully, involves an immense
amount of labor and judgment, but it makes
the garden a complete floral kateidoscope
throughout the season. Besides all this, muchl
attention is given to what is technically call-
ed "Carpet Bedding," in which are used the
dwarf, compact growing plants, such as
sedums sempervivums, alternantheras, ails-
sums, etc.

These are planted in paterne appropriate to
the aurrent events of th- time, with mottoes
and emblems, as for instance, when the socie-

ty of Christian Endeavour held their conven.
tion in Boston, the carpet flower beds repre-
sented the emblems of the Christian faith.

On all great national fates and occasions,
these beds are appropriately filled. This ap-
peals to the popular taste and sentiment, an
excellent idea of Mr. Doogue which will be
copied in other cities, some of which have ap-
plied to him for plans and information on
the subject.

I also noticed some plants which are re-
markably effective, Lantanas trained as stand-
ards, four to five feet high, their round,
bushy-heads literally covered with various co-
lored flowers, orange, red, pink, yellow and
white, planted amongst shrubs whose bloom-
ing season is over, give them a very gay ap-
pearance.

Of course it has taken years to bring them
to their present state of perfection, but they
will repay the care they have received.

Mr. Doogue had just finished sowing the
pansies and daisies for next season's crop, and
the extent of the number of plants generally
required, may be judged by comparison with
these, they occupied according to the book
(and a record is kept of every transaction)
984 hot bed sashes, 25,000 hydrangeas, over
10,000 roses and other plants in proportion
are needed to decora.te this immense system of
parks and squares.

This will give a faint idea of the large sum
expended annually to please the public taste,
and eneorage the love of floïwers in the Unit-
ed States, and what money skill and well di-
rected industry can accomplish. And who
shall say that these efforts are squandered, or
that the moral tone of society is not benefit-
ted P Men and women locked up all day in a
dusty wokshop, a too often puouly ventflated
office, or crowded" retail store or restaurant,
can not fail to find some relief in the enjoy-
ment of these open air spaces, embellished as
they are by the gardener's art and the won-
drous vegetable production of other climes.

To the observant mind, "a thing of beauty
is a joy, for ever," and who can tell how soon
the careless and unobservant may be led to
observe and profit by the works of the great
Creator, thus presented for his contemplation.
In addition to watching all the details of pro-
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viding the plants, planting and keeping in or-
der so much pleasure grounds, the superin-
tendent has also the oversight of over 30,000
shade and ornamental trees, of course, he has
a large staff of foremen and assistants, but
the respônsibility of keeping these trees in
health, properly pruned, and free from insects
devolves upon him, so his office is no sinecure,
and the whole condition of trees, parks, squares
and gardens, shows that he well perform his part.
- In conversation with Mr. Doogue, I found
that the rich dark green and dense appearance
1f the latvns is kept up by the application of
.Canadian wood aslies, which must come up to
a standard of 8 per cent Jf potash, and sev-
eral carloads of which are used annually.
* What a lesson for Canadian farmers to
make, keep and use all the ashes themselves.

G. MOORE.

THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Of the Montreal Horticultural Society, and
Fruit Growera' Association of Quebec,

Sept. 2xst and s2nd, 1899.

for knowledge, also to ensure the varieties in col;
lections being distinct.

In class A (open) plants, the most notable featur
was the really fine display of ferns by The Mount
Royal Cemetery Co., Lord Strathcona.and Mr. R.
B. Angus, especially Adiantums. The'varietis
Pacottii and Farleyense being the finest yet shown
here. The Anthurium grown by W. Wilshire,
with 16 flowers, was remarkab!e. Palms and
Crotons were the great decorative feature, the
former being well grown healthy specimens, ana
the latter, fine plants, but not so effective in dolor
as last year. Gloxinias, fairly well grown and
filowered, were shown by G. Buddo and G. Trussel;
a hanging basket of Ferns Devallia (Hare's foot
Fern) was beautiful, also a blue orchid Vanda
coerulea, two large finely coloured plants of Mi
ranta Zebrina, a finely grown and large plant of
Dracoena Lindenii with a beautiful sample of the
variegated pineapple. Blue Hydrangeas were
shown tho' rather past their best, the colour is not
natural but produced by the use of Albert' s horti-
cultural manure ; iron filings mixed with the soil
or watering with alum water will have the same
effect. A remarkable sport shown by Mr T. A.

The above Society held its display of fruit, s g aeenes wa uer ar e.
fiowers, and vegetables this year in the Windsor

:Hall ; it was creditable in most respects. The
falling off in competition is to be regretted, for Glass B, Out Bloom. Sweet peâs were to th
instance, Mr. I. Rubenstein was awarded 20 first fore, Mr. J. S. Harkom, Meibourne, P. Q. show
prizeà in the amateur class, 13 of that number iug a splendid collection o! diiné

ebeirg iithout a second award. Again, in open colonra, and large fiowars. The collectio
class for plants, Mr. R. B. Angus took 8 firsts of ont door fiowers shown by C. A
without competition. I am afraid that until the Smith and G. Trussel were good in variaty au

'Society is better supported by the public, the arrangement. Giadioli were fine, Dahlias, Tetu
same thing will again occur, - the absence of nias Pansies aud Phlox were fairly good bonside
stated money prizes in the schedule no doubt ing tha late dry season followad b> heavy rai

::deterrirg many from exhibiting. The directors Dianthus, Hollyhooks, Verbenas, aud Asters *r
' behaved handsomely in guaranteeing the hire of much short of ist yesr exhibit both lE numbe

,the hall. Much as these gentlemen are to be sud quality. Mr. D. Williamson's collection c
admired for their public spirit, it is a pity that Violas, unnared seedilge, was ver> fiue, edit
not one of the practical gardeners of the district is sing their. relatives the Pans> altogether, sud ar
où the board. A riule, which was better enforced pearing to stand the heat and drought bettex
this year fhan usual, was that all specimens must Bouquets sud roses of ct fiowers werestagéd:b

v.be grown by the exhibitor, a much needed reform. G. Buddo, Mr.. Wiseman and Mr. Wihiamsot
Another rule, only carried out to a small extent, and Mr. Dunlop of Toronto sent 8 vases o! rosef
and most necessary as an instructive feature, amongat the uewest varieties of whioh*erê Lad

iviz.: the dorrect naming of all specimens, espec- Dorothea, Presideut Carnot, sud Golden Gati
. ially of vegetables and fruits, potatoes for instance, pretty white, shaded salmon, pink snd yeilo

in so named are puzzling to visitors looking d gespectveuy s wa vr a .
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Claa C,.¾it (open). - Apples, Canada's lead-
ing and world renowned fruit, were finely repres-
ented. Perhaps in size, the fruit, was rather
smaller than usual, but colour and therefore
flavour were very evident. Mr. Malcom Smith,
Lachute, was prizeman for 25 and 15 varieties ;
also for a new seedling, apparéntly a good late
cooking. The same gentleman was again 1st for
6 best varieties for commercial purposes viz :
Duchess, St. Lawrence, Wealthy, Alexander,
Fameuse, and King of Tomkins' County. I
suppose the 6 varieties above named, with the
exception of Wealthy are meant for local Autumn
trade, as they are not firat class packers for ex-
port. In separate varieties, 5 of each, Mr. R. Jack,
Chateauguay Basin, Miss Fulton, Maritana, and
Ignace Morand were leading winners. The Rev.
Robert Hamilton, Grenville, Que., as last year,
had a splendid exhibit of apples the best of which
'will be preserved in acid, for the Paris Exhibition
of 1900. He also staged over 50 varieties of
Russian apples, the 6 best of which are named
Switzer, St. Peter, Winter aport, Lord's apple,
Seveland and Raspberry. In Pears, G. Trussel,
and G. Buddo were most successful, Flemish
Beauty being the leading variety. Plums were in
the minority. Mrs. J. Anslie, Outremont, and
Mrs. Jack had fine baskets of fruit tastefully ar-
ranged.

Ont door grapes, Mr. Mead Patterson, Clarence
Hill, Que., G. Trussel, W. F. Denman and R.
Jack were the leading exhibitors. The best varie-
ties were Lindley red, Herbert and Barry, black .
Niagara white and a new white named Eclipse
said to be superior in flavour to any other out
door grape. Hothouse grapes were good, espec-
ially the white varieties. - 'Golden Hambro, and
Muscat of: Alexandria being ahead of the black
varieties, both in size of bunch and berry, an un-
usual occurrence. W. Wilshire .nd W. Whiting,
Mr. Mussen's gardener, were respectively first and
second in above. Melons were very moderate,
both in quantity and quality.

* laas D, (open) Vegetables.- Taking the show of
vegetables all round, there was a fine clean well
grown display. Roots considering the -variable
season;wer'e good, of celery and onions excellent
samples were shown ; tomatoes; were alsô good,
Ignitum, Livingstone's Favourite, and. Perfection
being thé best .réds as to yellows, they are pretty.
Potatoes were very fine, a little on the .laige aide

perhaps, and therefore inclined to coarseness for
table use; Ignace Morand took honours for best 6
varieties, named Lee's Favourite, Beauty of
Hebron, Viàk's Wonder, Freeman, Puritan, and
Rural New Yorker. Mr. Morand waE also first
with onion's 20 each of white, red and yellw;
Mr. Thos. Hall, Outremont, being a close second.
The above named were also first and second in
really fine and well arranged collections of veget-
ables. Tho' why they should include melons
in the above category I am unable to say. (1)

class E, Amateurs. - The prize takers in tbi3
class were Mr. I. Rubeinstein, Miss Stowe, and
Mr. J. L. Wiseman ; the quality was equal to lait
year's exhibit, but in quantity there was afallinp
off.

Cottage Gardens Suburban.-lst, Mr. Jas. Currie,
Roslyn Avenue, Westmount. Prize given by Mr.
Ramsay.

2nd, A. B. McFarlane, Aberdeen Avenue, West-
mount. Prize by Mr. Vincent Meredith.

Gity -- 1st, H. Hill, Darling street, ýMontrea1.
Prize given by Mr. D. Williamson.

2nd, Mr. Heggie, St. Catherine St.
The following specimens prizes were given as

were those above by the gentleman named, con-
sisting of pretty table ware in silver and gaes.

Special Prites.
To Mr. Thos. Hall, Outremont, best collectign

- of vegetables, given by Mr. R. Wilson Smili.
To Mr. Harkom, Melbourne, Que., collection

of sweet peas, given by Mr. Vincent Meredith.
To Mr. Molson's gardener, Geo. Trussel, for

general exhibit, given by Mr. Vincent. Meredith.

The judges were Messrs. Jonathan Brown, Gep.
Copeland, D. Williamson, .MoDuff Lamb, Rev.
R. Hamilton, and Walter Wilshire.

The officers of the Society and Association are:
Hon. President, W. W. Ogilvie ; Hon..Vice-Pre-
sident, Robert Mackay ; President, W. M.
Ramsay; Vice President, Hon. -L. J. ]Forget.:

Directors: E. B. Greenshields, Esq., Jonathan
Brown, Esq., James Morgan, Esq., Charles
Meredith, Edq., R. Wilson Smith, Esq., H. Vin-
cent Meredith, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq., MayQr.

Secretary's address, P. O. Box 778.
ALEX. GrBa.
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T HE SANJOSE SCAIR,;

Necessary to destroy a large number of trees
to exterminate the pest.

Report of the commissionera appointed by the Ontario
Government to investigate its ravages.

Toronto, Sept. 9.-Prof. Mille of Guelph ; Prof.
Dearness, of London, and Mr. W. H. Bunting, of
St. Catharines, the commissioners appointed by
the Ontario Government to investigate the ravages
of the San Jose scale and the efficacy of the means
adopted for stamping it out, have made a final
report.

The greatest infestation, they say, is in one cor-
ner of Niagara township, near Niagara-on-the-
Lake, and in the township of Harwick, Kent
county, in the neighborhood of Gould's post-office.
There iq limited infestation at Kingsville, and
smatler ones at St. Catharines, Winona, Burling-
ton and near Chatham. In 91 other cases trees
planted within the last two years were found in-
fested. These were all destroyed and this year's
inspection failed to discover scale in any but 13 of
the 91 places. The scale was found in five nurse-
ries, but the infested stock was destroyed. The
inspectore estimate it would be necessary to destroy
136,200 trees to be reasonably sure of extermina-
ting the scale.

The commissionere are in doubt as to the possi-
bility of checking the further spread of the scale,
and eventually exterminating it by the destruction'
of the trees as provided by the San Jose scale Act.
They advise the immediate destruction of all ba-
dly infected trees, showing incrusted trunks ; the
careful treatment of all others ; the granting of
large discretionary powers to the inspectors in deal-
ing with isolated caseq of infestation.

The work of treating them should be done by
the government, and the owner of the trees should
pay for the material and board the mon and
horses during the time of treatment. Owners
of trees not so badly infested should be required
to treat them by a prescribed method once a week
at least from the time of notice till Oct. 15.
Owners of trees should be paid one-quarter of
their value without discount, the fruit on the
tree: to be regarded as part of its value. The
fumigating of nursery stock should be done under
official supervision, and nurserymen required to
attach to every parcel of stock sold a certificate
of fumigation.

THE VANADIAN APPILE CROP.

THE Montreal Trade Bulletin reports that, judg.
ing from advices received from various sections in
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, the apple
crop is a very uneven one, especially in Ontario,
where, in the western portion, some districts pro.
mise a good crop, while in others a very poor yield
is looked far. In a number of orchards the fruit
appeared to set well, but soon afterwards from
some cause most of the young apples fell off and
left a very thin sprinkling of fruit. In other or-
chards the caterpillar pest stripped the leaves so
bare that the fruit withered, and what survives of
this fruit will be small and stunted if it matures.
We have received several complainte from West-
ern Ontario regarding young orchards, which were
expected to bear well this year, having proved
very dizappointing. The crop on the island of
Montreal will be abundant in some orchards,
while in others the resulte will be poor both in
yield and quality. From present appearances,
however, there will be a fairly good crop of Fa-
meuse, trees that bore spotted fruit last year
now having a hang of nice clean apples. Some
trees, of course, that were attacked with the cater-
pillar-pest will not have full-sized fruit; but on
the whole Canada may be depended upon for a
fair average crop.

(cONDUcTED BY MRS. JENNER FUST).

AUTUMN.

This season, with its own peculiar beauty
is once more upon us, and there is no other
more beautiful.

The vast array of colour all over the country
at this time of the year, once seen, je a pic-
ture not easy forgotten.

As one journeys through hill and valley
these lovely scenes come andl go, each one,
seeming to outvie the other in its attracti-
veness. I

The woods seem to say: winter is coming;
but, before I go, I must change my green coat
for one of many colours to show you what
real beauty I can assume before I drop into
oblivion.
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' AUTUMN DRESS.
Those who wish to follow the fashions of

this time of year, will have, like the trees, ta
discard their late fashionable green dresses ;
for a more congenial colour, and as there
never was a colour less suited to many people
who wore it, nobody needi grumble at the
change.

The new colour is brown, of which there are
many shades, so every one can pick the one
she like best.

It is such a nice warm-looking colour, and
brightened up with any bright colour will
make a lovely costume.

Take, for instance, a dress and jacket made
in a very pretty shade of nut brown. A hat
of a little lighter shade, trimmed with a suit-
able shade of brown ribbon, with a slight
sprinkling of colour, say pink, rose, or liglbt
blue.

A shirt, or blouse, waist of one of the
light colours chosen for trimming the bat.

This will brighten up the whole and look
well when the jacket is worn open.

A pretty belt of silk; also one of the very
pretty neckties made of cream silk with lace
ends; these can be made at home and will
look very well made in spotted net, or mull
muslin, and are made two yards long and
about 12 inches wide, one yard of muslin at
a cost of about 30 cents, eut in two ; it must
have a join in the middle.

Two friends joining could get one each with-
out the join at the same cost.

This 'hemmed very narrowly on either side
with a broad hem at the end, and a number of
very small tucks above, will make a very pret-
ty and inexpensive tie, but there is no doubt
that a bit of lace on the ends gives a finish-
ing touch that nothing else can.

Wsh, but never rub them, in soapy water,
squeeze out of clear water the last thing, and,
after a shaking ont, iron at once: no starch is
needed.

AFTÉR A HOLIDAY.
No matter how carefully a house is closed,

nor how great pains is taken to exclude dust
and to prevent the entrance of anything from
the outside, yet when the matron returns to
her home after her summer outing she finds

that a coating of fine, perhaps almost imper-
cqptible, dust has settled over everything. The
house, although it was carefully cleaned befo-
re it was qhut for the season, has a close and
musty odour, and the first thing to be done
is to get rid of this. Naturally, the house-
keeper opens all the windows, both top and
bottom, and allows the air to pass freely
through every nook and corner; and if she is
careful, she is not satisfied with doing this
for less than a whole day before the family
reenters the house. All the tape should be
tumned on, and every basin and closet in the
house should be flushed with running water
-- indeed, the water should be allowed to run
freely for some time through ail' pipes. Es-
pecial attention, too-, ought to be given to
the cellar. The lurking germs of many diseases
secrete themselves in closed up places which
have not had the chance of air and sun, and
a careless domestic sometimles leaves vege-
table matter in a cellar to decay at its lei-
suire during the hot weather, and to produce
diptheria or some other serious malady when
the family come home.

APPLE JELLY.

Wipe the apples with a clean cloth, remove
the stalks and blossom ends, but do not peel.
Then cut them in thiok slices, without remov-
i.ng the cores, and place in a large preserving-
pan with barely sufficient water to cover. Sim-
mer until perfectly soft, the time for which
will vary according to the k-ind of apple used.
It may take an hour, but generally thirty or
forty minutes is sunficient. Strain the juice
through a cheese-cloth, but do not squeeze the
apples, as this would made the juice thick.
When the juice is drawn boil it for twenty mi-
nutes rapidly. Then add hot sugar in the
same proportion as for other jellies, and boil
together ten minutes. Now test a little on a
cold plate. If it will not set the jelly muet be
boiled again for .perhaps another ten or twen-
ty minutes. Apple jelly, unlike other kinds,
requires longer boiling with the sugar to make
it set, and if the fruit is over-ripe, or of an
inferior kind, it will sometimes not set at all.

Siberian or wild crabs can be done in the
same manner.
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"To Preserve Fruit."-Now that so many
pecple' 'do not eat sugar or sweet things, they
wiii be glad to know of a method of pre-
seiving fruia without sugar, so that'it will
käâp Bsoud for years. Fill clean bottles with
fresh' sound> fruit, addiing no moisture, and
cork the bottles, sa that no air may 'get in.
Tie the corks down with strohg twine, put the
bottles into bags, and stand them up to the
shoulder in cold water over a moderate fire.
Bring the water ta the boiling point, and,
when it has boiled for ten minutes gently re-
rnove from the fire and let ail cool.

TOMAITOES AND EGGS.
Take some large round tomatoes; from the

stem end scoop out some of the inside, fill
the cavity with mayonnaise sauce, and lay on
the : top the half of a hard-boiled egg. Place
on. lettuce leaves to serve cold. Mayonnaise
sauce is one whose chief ingredient is patien-
ce, for salad oil and vinegar must be added
ta yolk of egg drop by drop, beating all the
while until it is as thick as custard. Season:
with salt, pepper, and cayenne.

"Pickling Onions."-You should use the
"silver-skinned" or "pickling onions.

0f course, the quantity of piekle you pre-
pare will depend on the quantity of onions
you mean ta preserve. The following will gi-
ve yau the proportions ta be observed in
making the pickle.--To every quart of vine-
gar add two teaspoonfuls of allspice and
two teasp.oonfuls of whole black pepper. Boil
the spices in the vinegar, but do nat use it
until it becomes qite cold. The onions must
be ripe and quite dry when used, and the
outer skin of. each should. be . takein off
with the fingers ; then carefully, with a
silver or ivory knife (steel spoils the colour),
remove one layer of the inner skin, so as ta
get a quite.clear-looking bulb.. Have the glass.
jars or bottles for the pickles al ready clean,
ind.perfectly dry inside, and as you peel each
onion yut it. in, and when the jars are suffi-
ciently filled pour the cold, prepared vinegar
over them-, distributing a fair proportion of

eppercorns anid allspice ta each jar or bottle.
When all are filled cork closely, and tie blad-
ders over, carefully] excluding air. Store in«'a

diry place. They will be fit to use in a fort-
night, and, if made carefu-llyi will keep. crisp
and well for six mnths.

RED CURRANT (1) JELLY.
RemQve the currants from the-ptalks,, put

them into a pan with a tablespoonful of cold,
water to every pound, cook then over the, fire
until the currants burst, then, strain through
a hairaieve, or cheese-cloth, squeezing them
with the hands. sa that nothing remains
behind except the seeds and Ekins.. Measure the.
j uice, and to every pint al .ow a pound of coarse-,
ly-powdered loaf sugar. Put sugar and juice
into the pan, and place on the stove. As soon
as it begins ta boil, and almost before the
sugar is, dissolved, pour the jelly into pots,.
after removing the scum fron the top should
there be any. In this way the fruit retains, its.
fiavour, and if the jelly should nat be quite
stifE enough when cold, stand it in the sun till
it becomes so.

RED CURRANT JELLY.
(Another Method).

Put the currants just as they are without
reinoving the stalks, into a cheese-cloth, a
handful at a time, and squeeze the juioe with
the hands. Boil it alone for five minutes. Add
the sugar, which should have been made very
hot in the oven, stir with a wooden spoon tiill
dissolved, then boil another five minutes, when
it is ready. A ýpound of sugar ta a pint of
juice should·be allowed.

BLACK CURRANT JELLY.
Stew the currants in half a teacupful of wa-

ter ta every pound until they are soft, thep
draw the juice, measure it, and allow the
samce proportion of sugar as for red currant
jelly. Boil the juice alone for twenty minutes,
add thé sugar, which should be quite hot, and
boil another five minutes, when it may be
turned into pots.

(1) Originally, " Corinths"; reaiIy small grapes froin
Patras, in the Gulf of Corinth. ED.
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- The- itrft‡

POULTRY ON THE FARM.

The average farmer is slowly, but none the
less surely becoming interested in the common
barnyard fowis upon his farm.

They have heen long neglected, chased,
ducked in tubs of cold .water to break (?)
them of the incubating fever, and allowed to
roast wherever night overtook them and
there was a rail to ait on. But now
they are getting their innings. The farmers'
vives (and daughters, too) are awakening to
the fact that here is a pleasant and profitable
"employment at home." Elowly .perhiaps, but
equally certain it is,. that the inbred mongrel
fowls of all sizes and colors, are giving place
to pure bred birds of the different breeds each
according to his own fancy as to colour, uses,
etc., for which they need them for the public
demand. With better birds have come better
care and feed, more comfortable quarters for
their biddies, and a very material increase of
profits. Upon every farm there should be a
neat, frost proof hen-house, and no more ex-
pecting the liens to provide their own shel-
ter, than we would the .horses and cows.

Poultry reaponds as quickly to warmth and
feed as any other domestic animal on the
farm. Their louse is their home, if given one,
they will always go to it, and you always
know where to find then at night, they are at
"home' long before the curfew rings.

Then, too, there is far more pleasure as
well as more profit in resring thorough-
breds, they are no more subject to disease,
and they always present a far more attract-
ive anpsarance than the mongrel. Appearances
count in fowls as well as " folks."

.A business that will return the original in-
vestment and give a profit besides, to say no-
thing of an increase over the original number
of stcck birds, all in one season,.is a pretty good
one, is it not?

if the right management prevailed andi a
right start was made from the first a flock
of pure bred fowls have done this. I do not
claim that poeultry raising is a vocation that
ivill give a fortune to everyone, but I do know

that a.ny intelligent. energetic man or woman
who will engage in poîultry culture .with a de-
termination to succeed and .overcome. difficul-
ties that come in their way, -will always get a
fair remuneration for all time, labor and

feed expended.
It is not the business for the doubting mind

or one who is easily discouraged, suchl a one
should -not a-ttempt it, for it takes labor, a
love for the work, and a patient stick to it-
iveness to win either profit or prizes,

Even those who have a. fondness for the
work have periods of discouragements but
having faith in ultimate success, they buckle
on the armor of perseverance and the inevita-
ble result is a good degree of success.

As a "side issue" on a farm, there is no in-
vestment of a so small capital required for
hens, that will pay so large a profit .

There may be for every one a three fold pro-
fit in keeping poultry. First, a cheap supply
of nutritous food for the home consumption.

Eggs cost less than a cent each, and 'chicks
less than five cents. per pound when produced
on the average stock and grain farm. (In
what other way can a farmer get so mach net
profit ?)

Second, the sale of poultry and eggs. There
is a large and an increasing demand for strict-
ly fresh eggs, and any poultryman who has
catered to a city or summer resort trade, will
corroborate the statement "that it pays to
raise broilers and capons also." With easy
access to a good market the sale of all super-
flous cockerels, will pay the keeping of them-
selves and the pullets too, up to the time of
the pullets laying. Third, the rearing and
sale of thoroughbred birds at an -henest price.

There are both men and women making this
branch of poultry culture a specialty, and
they realize more cash every year from it than
many farmers do from large farms.

Any amount of stock birds are sold at pri
ces ranging from ten to three dollars a piece)
and more too),. while setting of eggs readily
command from $1.00 to $5.00 each from high
scoring breeding liens. It is a welll known
fact that there is still a larger demand for
breeding birds at a still lower figure, and
that at even a lower price than
those already mentioned above means a good
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profit. The fall is a good time to start. Birds
can be purchased cheaper then than in the
spring, as dealers and fancieri always have
good young stock to sell at better prices when
they have more stock than they want to carry
through the winter. but I must earnestly and
emphatically urge upon beginners to start in
with only one breed. Select the one ynu

fancy most. E:tudy their peculiarities and
wants, treat them kindly, feed intelligently,
providing warm clean bouses. learn all you
can from books and agricultural journals,
subscribe to good saund Poultry Journals that
teach the useful as well ornamental side of
the business, visit poultry exhibitions and ex-
amine the different breeds for yourself, and
know them by name which breed makes the
best one for your purpose, wheth-r for fleFh
or broilers and roasters, or for the supply of
the egg basket. Use good common sense.
Keep cool yourself and keep your birds quiet,
well fed, not overfed, be vigilant and method-
ical, keeping your accounts strictly, letting nothing
be wasted and you will be sure to succeed with
both pleasure and profit.

S. J. ANDRES,
132 St. Ann St., Quebec.

TH COMMON BIEN.

I desire to take up the subject of the com-
non hen in order to iiterer.t many whoi ofien
make inquiries as to the relative merit of con-
mon stock and pure breeds. In the first place,
it is no easy matter to define what may be
called a comimon lien.

Sometimes, the common hens are the best of
breeds as they combine the good qualities of
several strains.

The Brahma hen, which lays so well in win-
ter, may be slow in growth and late in natu-
rity, and when bred too close through rela-
tionship, may fail to give satisfaction. The
breeder of such fowls will perhaps turn them
out to run with roosters of no particular
blood, and the result is a mongrel half Brah-
ma and half anything, as the case may be, but
the Brahma blood is there, and tells in the
common stock, which secures the credit for ex-
cellence which belongs to the Brahma alone.

As au illustration of this, the best which I now

have in mind is ,t ses the influence of the
Houdan. If this breed is crossed on any kind
of hen4 the best qualities of the Houdan seem
to predominate and the crest and toes (five),
will crop out for successive generations, even
when bred away from the Houdan for five or
si:n years, the Houdan blood not being more
than the one thirty-second part, and yet it is
to the dunghill fowl thiat the credit of egg
production is allowed, while the honore gained
by the crested hens which show their remote
origin to the Houdan, should properly be as.
cribed to that source. Again, mix a flock of
fowls indisoriminately, common or pure
breeds, and allow among them a Langshan
cockerel, and every black hen will begin to lay
early for the large kinds, which means that
the Langshan blood is a great improvement ;
but because the fowls were not kept as pure
breeds, they will be classed as common kinds,
and made evidences, in favor of the claim that
pure breds may be good, but common fowls
are better.

Crossing fo.wls imparts new life and greater
vigor when they are closely bred, yet crossed
fowls are not necessarily common, but they
are so styled, though it is not safe to say that
there is not a flock of fowls known that
has not been improved to some extent by
our pure breeds, which have been so wide-

ly disseminated. Does any one doubt that
the Leghorn, which is one of the purest
breeds, lay better than any. other; or can any
one answer why common fowls are not uni-
form in other respects as as well as laying?
Are any two common fowls exactly alike P
They should be, if they possed fixed quali-
ties, but the fact is they have too many,
different strains of blood in them. There
are the Brahma, Leghorn, Houdan, Ply-
mouth-rock, Hamburgh, Langshan, and Co-
chin crosses, which give egg production, but
prevent uniformity of plumage.

The pure breed is the best breed for all pur-
poses, and until the common flock is seen
that does not proive the excellence of the-pure
breeds, it will not do for the adivocates of
common fowls, to disparage breeds that un-
erringly stamp good qualities on every flock
to which they are united.

S. J. ANDRES.
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INFLU2NCR OF TIOMPERATURS ON THS
RIPA.NING OF CBaES..

By Bmile Castel.

(Condcuded).

5. "Low temperatures are safer for the ri-
pening process."--Here, in Wisconsin, the ri-
pening-rooms of the ordinary style almost in-
variabLy attain in summer a temperature in-
compatible with good ripening, so the erection
of ripening-rooms of low temperature has
always invariably paid, for this means the
the cheese was kept at a safe temperature,
and not left at the mercy of the daily varia-
tions of the weather. This low temperature
can be very economically maintained by im-
proving the isolation of the ripening - rooms
and the cooling of the air, by means of cel-
lara and sub-earth ducts, and by using ice and
mechanical apparatus.

6. " Central Co - operative ripening-rooms."
-- it being granted that the cost of a proper
ripening-room and well built stores is consi-
derable, many private factories cannot, with-
out inconvenience, incur the outlay necessary
for their etection, in spite of the profits that
would be the result of the increased value of
their products. This difficulty might be easi-
ly overcome in those districts where cheese-
making is a leading trade, by the erection of
central ripening-rooms, with cold storage com-
partruents, to which the cheese of a certain
number of factories might be sent, at frequent
intervals, there to ripen under uniform con-
ditions of safety. The improvement of quali-
ty, and the extra value thus secured for pro-
ducts ripened in this way, would doubtless se-
cure large returns for, capital employed.
Wherever the majority of factories are priva-
te property, this system recommends itself.
It is another legitimate consequence of the
spirit of co-operation that is the main feature
of dairying in this country. This centralisa-
tion and co-operation in the most important
part of cheesemaking, has the following ad-
vantages.

(a.) It would decrease in the inevitable loss-

es produced in the quality and quantity of
the cheese, and consfquently ensure to the pa-
trons of the cheeseries larger profits than
those repaid to-day.

(b.) The same results could be secured at a
less cost than in private factories.

(c). It would admit of the employment of
experts to watch the ripening of the goodas
and to look after them in a way much more
satisfactory that can be done, in the facto-
ries, by the cheesemaker, whose time is al-
ways sufficiently occupied with other cares.

(d). It would facilitate the sale of the goods
by giving buyers a chance to inspect personal-
ly, at less expense, large lots of uniformly ri-
*pened cheese, and this would insure a higher
price for the cheese, even for the same quali-
ty. This, too, would put a stop to all cuts
after delivery, and the cost of freight would
equally be lowered by the sending out of large
consignments. In private factories, if the
cheese is kept to send off by rail, the ripen-
ing of the goods undergoes great changes, by
which theii value is greatly dimlinished.

(f). Granting that these dépôts should have
cold-storages, the cheese might be kep.t there
in safety for sale at any opportunity that
might offer. Generally speaking, the cheese in
factories has to be sold when the hot weather
arrives, whether prices are good or not. This
often places factory proprietors at the mercy
of buyers.

ICE IN. CURING-ROOMS.

Good resulis obtained at the Taviatock cheese-
factory. - Ana improvement In the

quality of icheese.

20 the Editor Of FARMING:
Replying to yours of yesterday's date I woulad

say that my experience with formalin as a pre-
ventive for mould on cheese has been very limit--
ed, having only used one bottle last year. I must
say; bowever, that I was disappointed in the
results, having been led to believe by some who
advocate its use that once or twice spraying would
effectively check the mould. We did not find
this to be the case in our experience ; the cheese-
would still keep moulding. However, we consi-
dered it a help at the time. Probably, as Mr.
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Barr has said, w.e did not use enough .or use it
often enough. We have not used any this season.
Our cheese has not shown much mould, and we
have just rubbed it off in the old fashioned
way.

I have noticed this season in our locality a
decided improvement in curing cheese, chiefly
by using ice to control the temperature. We are
using it, and I am pleased to say that we are very
well satisfied indeed with the results, having been
able, in the very hottest time, to keep the tempe-
rature down to about 70o. I have not had any
experience with sub-earth ducts. There are none
beirg put in that I am aware of in this district.
They are a good thing, I have no doubt. As far
as I have been able to judge, the quality of the
cheese in our district is better than last year.

A. T. BELL.
Tavistock, July 27th, 1899.

REPORT OF DANISH PERMANENT BUT-
T ER EXHIBITIONS FOR z898.

During 1898, 713 creameries participated in
these exhibitions, 2110 tubs of butter being judged
in al]. The average percentage of water in the
butter was 13.93 per cent, the determinations
ranging from·10 to 20.05 per cent; 42 tubs, or 2
per cent of the total number, contained more than
16 per cent of watAr. All but 5 of the creameries
exhibiting practised pasteurizatiion, and all but
11 used commercial lactic starters. •

SYSTEMS OF CHEDDAR CHEESE-
MAKING.

In the account of his experiments -in Cheddar
-cheese-making, which has lately been published
in a volume by the Board of Agriculture, Mr. F.
J Lloyd, F.C.S., discusses the various systems as
follows -- " We pass to the consideration of that
difficult problem as to whether it would be possi-
ble to construct a system which would be able to

-combine the advantages of all others. To com-
mence with, it must be clearly realised that one
part of a system often depends upon some preced-
ing part. Thus, for example, the high scald in

-Candy's system is necessary to contract the curd,
'because that curd does not contain a sufficient
number of the lactic acid producing bacteria to

-cause the .contraction of the curd by the devel-

opment of acid. Had Candy used sour whey, as
does Cannon, if would be difficuIt under ordinary
conditions to also employ such a high scald.
Hence the necessity of a low scald in Cannon's
system. Let me take another illustration. Owing
to the fact that, when the curd is taken to the
cooler in the Cannon system, it already contains
a large proportion of aci d, and owing to the low
scald, a large proportion of whey, it is necessary
that the remainder of this sysiem should be de.
signed to get rid of this whey as rapidly as possi-
ble lest sufficient acidity be produced, and the
curd be ready to grind before it is sufficiently dry.
Hence the system of. wrapping it up in cloths and
putting pressure upon it, and of cutting and
breaking it up into fine pieces from time to
time.

" But in Candy' s system all the operations sub.
sequent to the curd being placed upon the cooler
are devoted merely to the development of acidity,
and no account is taken of the moisture in the
curd. This, in fact, bas already been expelled
to a sufficient extent, and any surplus -remaining
is certain to be expelled naturally as the acidity
develops.

" Lastly, let us examine the Scottish system.
The great care taken to ripen the milk has pro.
duced more acidity than would be present in
the mixed milk employed in Candy's system, yet
scarcely less than would be present in Cannon's
system, where sour whey had been used, and
there is a growing tendency on the part of Scotch
makers to employ sour whey. Thus we get in the
first place, as regard acidity, an approximation to
Cannon's system; next, in the high scald, we
have one of the characteristic features of Candy's
system. What is the result ? The curd is dry and
comparatively acid as well. Hence the subse-
quent operations are directed to cooling and con-
solidating the curd as rapidly as possible without
pressure, as in Cannon's system, yet without that
long and tedious waiting for the development of
acidity which is the chief draw-back to Candy's
system.

" It will be seen how difficult is the task of en-
deavouring to combine in one system all the ad-
vantage of those now existing.

" The results of the:e observations all tend to
demonstrate the advantage of using sour whey, or
some other means of adding to the milk a culture
of the lactic and acid bacillus. If this can be done
and the evening's milk well ripened, then I am
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in favour of a higher scald than that employed in
Cannon's system, yet one not so high as that of
Candy ; a second scald of 100 degs. Fahr. would, I
think, be ample. (1) We should thus obtain a curd
containing ample acidity, and yet slightly drier
than the Cannon curd.. Instead of piling the curd
in the tub, I should prefer to .draw off all the
whey, carry the curd to the cooler, and break up
fine as in the Scotch system, so as to get rid of
the whey, and open up the curd to the atmosphere,
as this would promote a subsequent rapid develop-
ment of acidity. The curd should then be brought
together with the object of consolidating it as soon
as possible, and be kept warm during.this process.
Acidity ahould now proceed with fair rapidity, and
also all exceps of moisture come away from the
curd. -And lastly, the curd, if properly manipul-
ated, Phould, when ground, not be at too high a
temperature to vat. This system would be
applicable either in a farmhouse or in a factory.
Moreover, it would be possible by such a system
to so manipulate the curd as to develop. in it, by
the time it was ready to grind, either a higher or
lower percentage lof acid, according to whether a
rapid or slow-ripening cheese was required.

"It will be evident from what has preceded,
that no system of cheese-making can be carried on
throughout the year, and on every farm, without
modification. Thus, in the early part of the year,
when there is always difficulty in obtaining
auflicient acidity in the mixed milk, it would be
necessary to lower the temperature of the scald
lest the curd should get too dry before sufficient
acidity had been developed in it. On the other
hand, where acidity had developed too rapidly, it
would be necessary to increase the temperature of
the scald. The tendency of the curd to get too
cool, during the early spring or autumn months,
would have to be carefully guarded against by
means of a stove in the dairy. In fact, every
dairy shou]d be kept at a temperature of 60 deg.
to 65 deg. Fahr. during the cheese-making season,
whatever the temperature may be outside."

BUTTZR AND CHEZSn nXPORTS.

A marked increase in the exports of butter this
season may, in some measue, be due to the efforts
of Secretary Wilson, of the Agricultural. Depart-
ment, to improve the quality. But the principal

(1) The Judges, at the Montrealscompetition last month,
adviaed acalding at from 1040 to 106*. En.

reason is probably the decrease in the 'aailable
supp1y from Denmark and other countries in
Northern Europe. During July, 20,807 packages
of butter were exported, as compared with 2,587
packages in July last year. But in the corres-
ponding month of 1897 there were 86,042 pack-
ages exported. For the week ending last Satur-
day 35,125 packages were exported from Montreal,
more in one week than the United States exporta
in a month. This is due to the bad reputation

'United States butter obtained in Europe by reason
of the large exporta of oleomargarine and other
imitations as " real creamery butter."

There never was a better illustration of the
wisdom of the old saying that "honesty is the
best policy " than in the experience of the United
States in the export trade in butter and cheese.
Formerly we did a large export trade in these
goods-many timea greater than that of Canada.
Now Canada greatly exceeds the United States in
the export of cheese, and sends abroad nearly as
much butter, which sella for a higher price than
butter from the United States. The United King-
dom importa 350,000,000 pounds of butter, (1)
of which not 5% comes from the United States.
This country permitted imitation cheese and imi-
tation butter to .be exported as the genuine arti-
cles. European consumera soon found that they
were swindled and refused to buy either cheese or
butter from this country. As a result our export
trade in those articles fell off to insignificant
figures.

Canada would neither permit the manufacture
nor export imitation butter or cheese. Hence
our loss was Canada'a gain. Her exporta in
cheese and butter increased in proportion as those,
of the United States declined. This result was
not because she could produce better or cheaper
butter and cheese, but for the reason that Euro-
pean consumera could be sure of getting the real
articles when purchasing cheese and butter that
came from Canada.

Congress legislated to some extent on the ques-
tion when it was too late. Our exportaof cheese
this year are only about one-half what they were
last year. It looks as though more stringent
legislation was needed so far as the expcrt trade
is concerned. -Philadelphia Press.

(1) 81 lba. a head. ED.
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HINTS ON BUTTeR-MAKING.

The following hints on butter-makiug are issued
'by the Governors of the Munster Dairy School and
Agricultural Institute:

CLANLINESS.
The firat essential to good butter-making is

thorough cleanliness, as dirt, either on the cow,
in the dairy, or on the ustensils, is sure sooner or
later seriously to affect the qualty of the butter.

PREPARING FOR MILKING.

Before milking moisten the cow's udder with a
little clean cold water, and dry with a rough clean
cloth, having previously rubbed the right flank
and udder with a wisp of clean hay ar straw, so
:as to prevent .any loose hair or dirt getting into
the milk.

M[LKING.

Milk quickly and gently, having previously
washed the hands. Dipping the fingers into the
milk is a filthy practice, and results in a constant
dripping of dirty liquid into the milk, causing the
milk to turn sour and bad very rapidly. Milk
the last drop from each cow. The udder of each
.cow should be stripped after the general milking
is finished.

sTRAINING.

Strain the milk from each cow, immediately
after milking, through a few folds of clean muslin
and into a cooler, which should be always kept,
'where possible, outside the cow-house and away
from the manure heap. When all are milked set
at once in tinned iron shallow pans at a depth or
-from 2 to 4 in. in summer, and 4 to 3 in. in
winter.

SETTING.

To obtain the best results from shallow setting,
the milk should be set directly it is taken from
the cow.

DAIRY.

The dairy should be kept as nearly as possible
at t temperature of 58 deg. Fahr., and should be
-dry, well ventilated, and surrounded by pure air.

sKIMMING.
Skim off the cream with a tin skimmer at the

-end of twelve hours, but at as the cream will not
have risen in this time, the milk should be again
skimmed at the end of another twelve hours, and
dfinally after a third period of twelve hours has
.elapsed, or three times in thirty six hours. The

skimmer should not be perforated, and in skim.
ming no drops should be allowed to fall back into
the pan. In taking off the last layer of cream
special care should be taken not to removeany
skim-milk..

TREATMENT. OF CREAM.

Stir the cream well as each skimming is adUd
to the cream vessel, so as to ensure even ripeniig
or souring. Never mix sweet with sour cream
immediately before churning, as this causes some
of the cream to escape with the butter-milk. AU
cream for churning should be mixed at least
twelve hours before churning.

RIPENING CREAM.

To obtain the best results, cream should be
slightly acid for churning. As acidity déevelops
very rapidly in summer, particular care should be
taken to retard it at the proper stage. If allowed
to get too sour, the flavour and keeping quality of
the butter will be spoiled. Keeping the cream
cool by placing the cream vessel in very cold
water will prevent it getting too sour.

To sour or ripen cream for churning in winter,
heat it the previous evening to a temperature of
65 deg. Fahr. ; then add a little sour butter-milk
or skim-milk (free from any bad flavour), wrap
the cream vessel up in flannel or brown paper to
keep in the heat ; next morning it should be
sufficiently ripe.

The exact time when cream is ripe can on]y be
determined by the taste, and a knowledge of the
exact flavour indicating perfect ripeness by prao-
tice ; consequently, all butter-makers should
attend the lectures given in their district to
receive a f aller explanation of this important part
of butter-making.

To heat cream for ripening or churning, place
the cream vessel into a larger vessel, containing
hot water not exceeding 120 deg. Fahr. ; keep the
cream stirred until the required temperature is
reached. Cream should be churned as soon as
ever the proper degree of ripeness bas been reached.

CHURNING.

Before churning, bring the crearn to the
proper temperature, which in summer should
be from 50 deg. to 58 deg. Fahr., and
in winter from 58 deg. to 62 deg. Fahr.,
strain the cream into the churn through
oarse straining or cheese cloth until half-

full. Commence churning rather slowly at firs
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ventilate frequently, increase the speed gradually
up to from forty to forty-five revolutions per
minute with barrel churn, and slow again towards
the finish. Great attention should be paid to the
time for stopping the churnidg. This should be
done when the butter is noticed to be in very fine
grains-when it presents the appearance of very
fine meal and milk mixed. Some very cold
water should then be added to reduce the temper-
ature to 55 deg. Fahr. This hardens the grains
and prevents them gathering into a lump, and
also facilitates the removal of the butter-milk.
Churning may again go on until the grains are
about as large as turnip seed. At this stage
churning should cease, as further churning will
not increase the yield, but will spoil what is
already made.

WASHING.

Draw off the butter-milk through a hair sieve,
and pour in a sufficient amount of pure cdld water
to float the grains well ; give the churn a few sharp
turns, after which draw off the water. If the but-
ter is for keeping, repeat this two or three times ;
otherwise, one, or at most two, washings will be
found quite enough. Too much washing takes
away the delicate flavour of the butter.

WORKING AND sALTING.

Take the butter from the churn with the "wood
bands, '' mix the salt lightly with it ; then press
two or three times either on the butter-worker or
on the keeler with the " wood bands. " After
this the butter should be laid aside in a cool place
until sufficientlv hard, and to allow the salt to
dissolve. At the end of this time the working
may be finished, when the salt should be thor-
oughly mixed, thus preventing streakiness, and
aIl superfluous water removed. The dry salting of
butter, as constrasted with using brine, should al-
ways be followed. The granular condition of the
butter should be preserved throughout the whole
procees of working. This can be done by working
the butter with a pressing, not a rubbing or draw-
ing spoils the flavour, appearance, and keeping
quality of thé butter. Never use the hands in
working butter. The heat of -the bands will spoil
the flavour and texture, and the insensible perspira-
tion coming from the skin will decompose the
butter.

USE OF THERMOMETER.

The regulation of the temperature by the use of
he thermometer ia of the greatest 'importance,

and, as. a thermometer costs but a shilling no dairy
should be without one.

PAcKING.

Butter should be packed while firm into neat,
whitewood packages, free from smell and flavour
of any kind, and lined with the best vegetable
parchment. A neat and clean packagenot only
appeals at once to the eye, but enhances very
much the value of good butter. When a flrkin is
not filled at once, the top layer of the butter al-
ready in it should be scraped off before adding a
new lot of butter.

DAIRY UTENsILs.

Churn-if a barrel churn see that the hole for
drawing off the butter-milk is at the opposite side
from the opening through which the creamn is
placed in the churn ; tinned shallow pans, ",wood
bands " for making up butter and for taking it
from churn ; a kteler, (1) thermometer, and a
supply of clean muslin for straining. In laage
dairies a butter-worker should always- be provided.

CLEANING UTENSILS.

All milk vessels and muslin should be washed
as soon as possible after using by first rinsing with
cold water, then washing with hot water, and fi-
nally ecalding with boiing water. Af ter this the
vessels sbould be thoroughly dried, and put out in
the air. The churn, before being used, should be
first scalded with boilling water, then scrubbed
with salt and rinsed with cold water.

Thie Yam.

ALFAFA (LUCERNE).-ITS C7TTING
TIM.-ITS PEEDING VALUE.

(Press Bulletin.)

For the past five years the Utah Experiment
Station has been carrying on a line of investigation
to determine at just what time in its growth alfalfa
should be out for best results, composition, annual
yield por acre, and feeding value, all being taken
into account. In connection with this work the
feeding value of such well known roughage crops
as timothy hay, corn fodder and red clover has
been compared with that of alfalfa.

For this experiment a field of alfalfa was divided
into three equal pieces ; one being regularly cut

(1) A shallow wooden tûlb. ' ED.
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when the first blooms appeared, the second when
in full bloom, and the third when half the
blossoms had fallen, these being denominated
early, medium and late. cuttings, respectively.
Incidentally there was. made a .comparison of the
first, second and third crops.

The details of this investigation are reported.in
Bulletin No. 61 of the Utah Station, a coppy of
which may be obtained by addressing the Director
at Logan. Below are given the more important
facta, together with the conclusions that may be
legitimately drawn from the results :

1. The largest annual yield of hay per acre is
obtained by the method of early cutting and the
lowest by the late, the average result standing as
follows : Early cutting, 100 ; medium, 92 ; and
late, 85.

2. The early cut alfalfa contains the higheBt per
cent of protein and fat, the most valuable food
constituents, and the lowest per cent of crude
fiber, the most indigestible portion. The former
decrease constantly, while the latter increases
rapidly from early bloom to the full maturity of
the plant.

3. The proportionate amount of leaves to stems
is greater at early bloom than at any subsequent
time, and both leaves and stems contain a greater
per cent of protein and a less per cent of crude
fiber at this time than at any later period in the
growth of the plant. The relative proportion of
leaves to stems in the different cuttings is as
foRlows : Early, 42 to 58 ; medium, 40 to 60 ; late,
33 to 67.

4. Alfalfa leaves as compared with stems are
very much richer in protein, fat and nitrogen-free
extract, and. they contain a much smaller propor-
tion of crude fiber. (1) The per cent of the protein
and fat grows constantly less and that of the crude
fiber greater from the time of early bloom to
maturity. The average composition of all cuttings
and crops shows the leaves to contain 150 per cent
more protein than the stems, 300 per cent more
fat, 35 per cent more nitrogen-free extract, and
256 per cent less crude fiber.

5. The more important nutrients, protein and
fat, have the highest per cent of digestibility in
the early cuttinge, and it grows less and less with
the age of the plant,

6. In the feeding test, the highest gains were
made from the early cuttings and the lowest from

(1) Therefore, as with clover, if.you make lucerne into
hay, do not hust.e it about, but turn it over gently. ED.

the late, the results standing proportionately aa;
follows: Early cutting, 10; 'medium,- 85; andqu
late, 75.

7. The variatibn in the amount of thé differentýffi
cuttings eaten per day was verv slight, being theo
highest for the early cutting and the loweat. :forol
the late, but the quantity of dry matter and also-
of digestible matter required for a pound of gain!P
was decidedly lowest for the early cutting and7/
highest for the late, the relative amounts-of dry:
matter standing as follows: Early cutting 100-;'
medium, 181 ; and late, 166. - :

8. The annual beef product per acre.was largest
from the early cuttings, not only in the general
average, but in each separate season's test, and
that from the late cuttings was smallest. the
proportional products standing as follows : Early
cutting, 100; medium, 79k.; and late, 69.j.

9. Taking all points of comparison into coneit
deration, bioth separately and collectively, includ..
ing everything that pertains to the largest yield
and highest feeding value, the. teste favor cutting
alfalfa for cattle feeding when the first bloom
appear. (1)

KILLING BARN .FIES.

Some stables are continually infested with large
numbers of barn flies which constantly annoy the
stock. The U. S. Department of Agriculture have
completed extensive trials in the destruction of
these pesta and find that spraying with kerosene
emulsion or sprinkling with pure kerosene will
destroy the flies, larvae and eggs. Kerosene
emulsion can be made up and kept ready, as it
will keep in kegs a long time. With a spray
pump it can also be used to keep flies and mos-
quitoes off the cows. By making a narrow lane
and causing the cows to pass through it, first one
way, then the other, both aides of the cows can
be sprayed in a few minutes and relief obtained
from the incessant torment. Kerosene emulsion
requires to be applied frequently to keep down
flies. On cattle it will give freedom from attack
for more than one day, sometimes two days.-
North- West Farmer.

(1) All of which we knew practically in England some
60 years ago. ED.


